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Memorials to begin March 1, 1992 
as this is the date the memorial 
services began in District III. 
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?3 
bhe worked as a secretary for Massey Harris 
Co. in Brantford. 
Greta's parents and her two brothers moved 
to the Federal, AB area in 1 9 1 9 and Greta 
followed in 1 9 2 1 . bhe was introduced to farm 
life in the west when she met and married 
John Hallett of Fleet, AB, on November-24, 
1 9 2 3 . where she resided for the next 7 1 years. 
They raised six children: Gilbert, Kobert, 
Norma, Margaret, Mary, Helen. 
Greta was active in various organiz­
ations and took her turn in the leadership 
roles with the United Farm Women of Alberta, 
Wheat Pool Women and church groups. During the early 
40's she supervised the Young People's Jr. U.F.A. local 
for four years. The Fleet V.omen of Unifarm disbanded due 
to lack of members. The ladies were introduced to Alberta 
Women's Institute and joined in 1 9 7 8 ; Greta was a-charter 
member. 
Starting about 1 9 5 0 . first with oils then later water 
colors, she painted many of the local houses, barns, stores. 
In 1 9 8 4 the AWI sponsored her for the Alberta Women's 
Achievement Award of isxcellence category, for outstanding 
contribution to our heritage through art. 
Greta passed away at the Coronation Hospital following 
a stroke, on February 1 7 , I 9 9 6 . . 
Eileen ounbury 
Fleet II 
Eileen, daughter of Carl and Thea 
Ekman was born March 21, 1927 at the 
family farmhouse south of Fleet. Following 
completion of her schooling at the Kimberly 
and Fleet schools she worked at the drugstore 
in Castor. On Octooer 21, 1949 Eileen married 
Barney Bunbury and they moved into a house 
on her father's f^rm. They had three 
children: Brian, Sonia, and Owen. Eileen 
dedicated her life to her family and friends. 
During the many years she and Barney farmed 
together she fi.led the role of wife, mother, 
cook, housekeeotr, truck drive, and any other JODS that 
were required. 
Gardening and sewing in her early years turned 
into a lifelong hobby. • Eileen especially enjoyed "stichinj 
sessions spent with the Fleet VI ladies making quilts. 
Eileen passed away Decremoer. 21, 1991 at Coronation, 
AB after an illness with leukemia. -She was a charter 
aemoer of the Fleet HI 1978 .and a dedicated mi loyal 
memDer. Bhe is greatiy missed in the community and at 
our HI meetings, as she was a good friend and a great lady. 
Marie iikr'l 
Veteran WI 
Marie was born inarch 30, I890 
>t Skodje, Norway and passed away 
April 1^, 1992 in i&ornation, AB. 
"~ " Marie was married to John Ekral in I919 
in Norway. They emigrated to Veteran in 1920 
where they farmed in the Nosehills District, 
^ny obstacles had to be overcome in the 
~early years because Marie did not speak English 
m d the depression years came soon after their 
f^c>- arrival, she and her husband were active 
members of the ot. Olaf Lutheran Church. Marie 
was a great lover of music and long before she 
Joined the WI she entertained at constituency conferences 
by singing. After retirement they moved into Veteran where 
she joined the WI in i960, something she was very proud of 
was the fact that she taught crocheting for the Further 
Education Council while in her eighties, ohe spent from 
January, I 98 I intil her death in the Cornation Nursing Home. 
Though she wasn't an active member during this time she often 
donated to our organization and continued to be keenly 
interested in the Women's Institute. 
nesF-ie Dowker ' 
. Hemaruka WI 
Bessie Dowker was oorn August 24, 
1910 in St. Telfor, Quebec, the eldest 
child of Angus and Marion Mc^uaig. 
At the age of one, Bessie came west with 
ler parents to the homestead in the Hughenden 
irea. In 1930 she married Elmo Edwin Dowker. 
They settled in the Wheatrid^e area. 
There they raised four daughters and four 
sons. Bessie was very active in the community. 
In 1965 they retired from the farm and 
/ed into /eteran. Finding in 1988 that she 
still had time to share, she joined the Hemaruka branch 
of the Women's Institute. She enjoyed hosting the 
Decemoer meeting at her house where she delighted in 
serving for us her oountiful Christmas oaking for lunch. 
She succumoed to pneumonia on August 10, 1392 and 
was laid to rest in the Veteran Cemetery. 
Mary Johnson 
Loyalist V< .1. 
Mary Johnson was born May 3, 1895 
at Lodo,•Ontario. She taught school 
at Pete Island, ON. This wasn't wh^t 
she wanted to do so she entered Nursing 
School. She became Matron of ConBort Hospital 
and nursed many years. 
She married Torgier Johnson in 1930 and 
raised two children. She always remained 
interested in farming and community activties 
'-^v and was a lifetime memoer of the Women's 
Institute. 
She passed away quickly March 27, 1393 at the 
Coronation Auxiliary Hospital at 97 years. She will be 
greatly missed oy family and friends. 
Lifes work well done 
God has called her home. 
Rebecca Jean Olson 
Loyalist HI 
Rebecca Jean Olson of Camrose 
passed away on Monday, January 10, 1994 
Ln Camrose at the age of 82 years. 
She is survived oy her daughter, her son, 
six grandchildren, and two great grandchildren. 
Beccy grew up in the Big Gap district north 
of Consort and after her marriage to Les 
Olson, they lived in the Loyalist area for 
many years and raised their family there. 
Beccy was always interested in her community 
and was a member of the Loyalist HI as well 
as other organizations. 
Beccy was a life.member of the Loyalist WI. During 
the years she held all .branch positions. While constituenc 
convener she organized the Wheatsheaf WI and was 
instrumental in starting the Borderline Belles Girls' 
Cluo in that area. 
if 
Rosemary Ellen Kelts (Velter) 
Loyalist WI 
Rosemary Ellen Kelts passed 
away at the Consort Hospital on November 2 2 / 9 5 
at the age of 6 1 after a lengthy battle with 
cancer. In 1 9 5 2 she married Arley Kelts of 
Consort. They resided on their farm in 
the Loyalist Area for 39 years. In 1 9 9 0 
they moved to Consort. She did enjoy her 
yard, garden, and farm life. She was a WI 
member for many years. 
Rosemary will be sadly missed by her 
family and friends. 
1 
I 
Doris Irene stables 1 
Viheatsheaf V. .1. 
Doris Was born to frank and 
Clara Stables on July 1 5 , 1 9 3 0 at 
Altario, Alberta, she lived on the farm 
with her parents and attended school at 
Altario and Consort. After her mother's 
death, she kept house for two bachelor 
brothers. 
Doris was a charter member of Viheatsheaf 
k Vi.I. she lived on the farm at Altario for 
many years, later retiring to Red Deer. 
She was a faithful attendant at W.I. 
meetings. As she belonged to no other clubs, and 
never married, the W.I. meetings were always a high 
point in her life. 
Doris passed away peacefully at the Valley Park 
l.anor Nursing Home, Rea ueer on February 7 , 1 9 9 6 at the 
age of 65 years. 
PATRICIA ARCHER YOUNG 
Wheatsheaf W . I . 
Patricia Archer was born in 
Curragh, Ireland April 30, 1908. She 
completed her education in Vancouver and 
became a teacher. She married James Young 
in 1929. They farmed near Compeer, AB and 
raised five children. 
Pat was a member of Wheatsheaf W . I . 
since 1960. She was a provincial convener 
and constituency convener. She attended 
ACWW Conferences in Nairobi, Perth, 
Char1ottetown, and Hamburg; sang in the 
choir and made her own gown. 
At branch level ^at held the position 
of sec-treasurer for 16 years. At her 
instigation our branch sponsored a W . I . girls' . 
club, set up a marching band, and numerous community projects|| 
In 1988 her oil painting won first place at the W . I . 
provincial level. W . I . placed her name in the Golden Book 
of Recognition. 
After many years on the farm, Pat retired to the 
Sr. Citizens Lodge, Consort where she remained until her 
passing July 12, 1998. 
She is survived by one daughter and three sons; 13 
grandchildren; 14 great grandchildren. 
Mameo Leduc 
Genesee (c h*rf«r»4 |<j s j) 
Breton (disbanding) 
Falun (\130 - K * r t e r e c l \ 
Halfway Grove 
Pigeon Valley 
Katie Eliuk 
B r e t o n rfl 
Katie Eliuk was born Katie Kelb; 
in Hairy Hill, AB on SepteaiDer 19, 1912^ 
one of eight children to immigrant parents 
from Romania. She went to local schools a n d 
helped her family on the farm u n t i l her marriage 
to Joe Eliuk on November 10, 1950. 
jJ?J The.: had three children and farmed i n the 
iame area until going into business in the 
Sntwiistle hotel in 1950. 
In 1964 Katie and Joe moved to Breton, 
AB and purchased the Breton Hotel and she 
became an active member of WI. Katie was treasurer a n d 
director in WI. 
In 1976 the hotel was sold and Katie c o u l d enjoy 
retirement to include .her h o b D i e s of needle point,, 
quilting, bowling, bingo, and cards. 
Katie passed away on September 9, 1991, at the age 
of 78. She leaves to mourn:one ;son, George of Devon, AB; 
two daughters, Josephine (Buster) Robinson, Slave Lake, 
AB; Connie (Ralph) Bohnet of Edmonton, AB; four granB-
children; two great grandchildren. 
Verva Belle Jones 
Falun 91 
Verva Belle Jones was born at 
Wilcox, SK March 3 , 1910 to Louis and 
Winnifred Bailey, she finished her schooling 
in Qualicum Beach, aC. In November, 1927, Verva 
married Harold Jones and they had seven 
children. They then moved to the Peaceful 
'/alley district in 1938. 
In Novemoer, 1950, the Richmond WI was 
formed and Verva was a charter member. During 
those years she held many positions, presidenlj 
secretary. Richmond Institute disoanded in 
1980, and she joined the Falun branch making 42 
years in WI. 
Verva was very active in handicraft and won many 
trophies at tr.e Lakedell Agricultural Fair and-Ma-Me-0 
Constituency handicrafts at the spring conferences. 
Verva and her husoand, Harold, won the Merlyn 
Fontaine Good Neighbour Award in 1390. They celebrated 
their 65 anniversary in November, 1992. 
Verva was 82 at the time of her passing, January 14, 
1993. She leaves to mourn her husband Harold, seven 
children, 27 grandchildren, 29, great grandchildren, 
three great great grandchildren, and will always be 
rememoered by her many friends. 
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Helen Petrie Smith 
Warourg #1 
Helen Petrie was corn in rural 
Oalmar on Kay 23, 1903. Shortly after 
her birth iV.rs. Petrie died. In 1915, Mr. 
Petrie moved his family to a farm in the 
Genesee district. 
We can only imagine the hardships this 
family struggled through— four miles from 
the school; few ammenities, Helen and her 
sister likely learned many of the household 
tasks by trial and error. 
^ * Helen married Dallas Smith in 1942. They 
had^6ne son, Harvey. Long before marriage, Helen became 
a charter member of Genesee WI in January 1934, and 
held executive positions in that branch. In 1964, Helen 
moved to Warburg and joined the WI there. Over-the years 
she held most of the executive positions in that Dr nch. 
She did a lot of handicraft and remained a member until 
Wargurg brance folded in 1992. 
Helen was a resident of Cloverleaf Manor during her 
last two years as she suffered with cancer. She passed 
away in Breton Hospital Septemoer 27, 1993 after 
suffering a heart attack. 
Mildred Agnes Hoyle 
Pigeon Valley WI 
Mildred Agnes Hoyle was born 
on July 14, 1915 in New Norway, the 
youngest of seven children. She attended 
Poplar Bluff School to the end of grade 
eight, when she had to quit to care for her 
paralysed mother. 
In 1935, she married Joe Hoyle. They moved 
on a hayrack loaded with pigs, chickens, and 
some.furriiture, driving a herd of seven cows, 
to a CPR quarter at Westerose, AB, where 
they farmed side by side. Mildred and Joe 
.had four daughters and three sons: Shirley 
(Lome) Cripps, Windield, AB; Larry (Carolyn) 
Hoyle, Windield, BC; rsetty Westfall, 
Westerose; Jean (Glen) Bggen, Carstairs, AB; 
Marilyn (Jim) Dodd, Peachland, BC;Gerald 
Hoyle, deceased; Wayn (Mary-Jo) Hoyle, Victoria, 
BC; There are ten grandchildren and six great grandchildren 
Mildred was a-Founding and Charter member of the 
Pigeon Valley WI formed May 2, 1942. Over the 51 years 
of membership, she was a Life Member. 
Mildred served' many terms as President, secretary, 
treasurer, convenor of-..Education, Agriculture, Environment, 
Health, and International Affairs. 
Mildred passed away on April 15, 1993. She leaves 
to mourn her husband Joe,'her children, grandchildren, 
and friends. 
Annie was born 
5, 1920. In 1924 
Canada leaving his family in Poland and 
settled on a Homestead. Annie received some 
of her schooling in Poland and at the Rainier 
school.. She learned to cook, keep house and 
look after the seven brothers and sisters 
while her mother assisted father with the 
outside work. 
Annie married Roy Peterson in 1941 and 
rented a farm in St. Francis area for ten 
years and in 1951 bought a farm in Breton. 
Annie was a good worker, enjoying her garden and 
her flowers and always ready to welcome you to a meal. 
In 1952 Annie joined the Breton WI branch and 
became a devoted and willing worker. • She was vice 
president for three years.. She cared for her husband 
for many years. She'passed away August 2, 1995 at 
7/etaskiwin General Hospital. She leaves to mourn: 
eight children, 21 grandchildren and 16 great grand­
children. Annie will be greatly missed by her WI 
members and friends. 
UJV. 
Ruby Viola Pickerl 
Genessee WI 
Ruby was born January 1 5 , 1305 
id passed away October 8, 1395. 
She was a member of the Rainier WI until 
that branch folded when a significant number 
of member's, farms had been bought out by the 
Warburg Hutterite Colony in I960, A few 
years later she- joined the Genesee branch. 
Ruby was well known for her beautiful 
handicraft work. Ruby had spent her last 
three and a half years in the Warourg 
Cloverleaf Manor. 
Edna Schickerowski 
Ha If-Way Grove W.I. 
Edna was born in the Ponoka area 
on April 7 , 1 9 2 9 to uan and Lizzie 
Bbrth. She passed away suddenly at 
home on July 1 9 9 6 . 
On June 2 6 , 1 9 ^ 8 , Edna and Ben were married. 
They farmed in the Crestomere area until 
I 9 7 6 when they moved to their present home 
east of Ponoka. 
Edna was an active member of Trinity Lutheran 
Church and a member of Half_Way Grove W.I. 
Bhe had. a special interest in sewing, crafts, 
and gardening. 
She is survived by her husband, Ben; 
children: Terry (Gary) Playfair and children, 
Shane, Joni; Martha (Don) Warner and children, 
Kelly, Dean; a son, Dan (linda) and children, 
Tara, Kristin, Mark; daughter, May (Gerald) 
Hollman and children Angela, Bob. 
three sisters: Klma (Bob) Penner, 
Florence (Tom) Morrow, and Frances Borth. 
The Half-Way Grove W.I. was 
deeply saddened with the passing of a 
i+5-year member, Ida Prediger, on April 
18, 1996. 
For over 20 years Ida served as W.I. 
Social services convener. Her exceptional 
cooking ability was important at out catering 
and bake sale projects, and many bars of her 
homemade soap were sent overseas . 
Ida Stang was born in Primate, 
Saskatchewan, in I9I8 and grew up in a 
family of l 4 children. She married Joe 
in 1 9 3 8 and in 1 9 ^ 7 they purchased their 
farm in the Half-Way Grove area. Through 
hard work, thrift, and determination they 
successfully raised eight children through 
it "hard-time" era. 
nows" 
ove 
The Predigers were supportive of "Our I^dy of the S 
Ihurch and of Sylvan Heights Home and School. Joe drov 
1 school bus for many years. 
After Joe's death in 1 9 8 4 Ida moved to Ponoka where 
she became actively involved in the Catholic Women's 
League. 
Ida is survived by five sons and three daughters and 
their spouses; 22 grandchildren, seven great grandchildren, 
1 1 brothers and sisters, and many nieces and nephews. 
Ida will be missed by many. 
JANET TATLOW 
Half-Way Grove W . I . 1) 
Janet Kathleen Smith was born 
in Herme Bay, England, on February 14,"" 
1943. On October 20, 1962, she was 
married to Denis Tatlow. 
The Tatlows moved to Canada in 1969. 
After residing at Red Deer and Lacombe they 
settled on their farm northwest of Ponoka 
in 1975. 
Jane, hard-working and dedicated, had 
held secretarial positions in England and 
Canada. THis skill proved helpful keeping 
family dairy farm records. 
Janet supported community organizations-
15 years as a 4H Dairy-Club leader, actively 
involved with Home and School, the Usona 
Curling Club, and the Half-way Grove W.T. 
dedicated member who joined in 1982, served as 
for five years, and was honored with a lifetime 
membership in 1997 by Half-Way Grove. 
Janet, a devoted wife and mother, drove many miles so 
her family could share in sport and 4H activities. In 
return, Denis and her sons showed exceptional dedication 
to her during more than three years of'illness. She passed 
away on May 3|, 1998 . 
Janet is survived by her husband, Denis, her mother 
and sister in England, her sons: Geoffrey and Simon (born 
in England) and Raymond (born in P o n o k a ) , as well as 
Simon's wife, Karen, and their two boys. 
With love and respect- Half-way Grove W . I . 
v*t— 
She was 
secretary 
I 
Alma Marie Gray 
1918 - 2001 
Millet Women's Institute 
Alma Gray, nee Cole, was born in Lansdowne 
Carlton, New Brunswick on July 18, 1918. She 
died on April 4 t h , 2001 in St. Albert, Alberta at the 
age of 82. Alma married Jim Gray on November 8, 
1941 and had four children, seven grandchildren 
and six great grandchildren. Jim died in 1991. 
The Millet Historical Society was one of Alma's 
interests. She played a large part in writing the 
Millet History Book. She was also a member of the 
Millet Arts and Crafts Guild. Her creative abilities 
came through in the quilts that were made. 
Alma loved children and helped raise several beside her own. Her 
home was always open and to several people she was "Mom" and her 
home was the home away from home. Her friends always appreciated 
the coffee, cookies and a listening ear. Alma was an avid quilter and 
always had a craft for members to do. 
Alma was a tireless worker for the Women's Institute. She 
encouraged many women to join and she kept members informed 
about W. I. Events. She held most of the executive positions and all 
the educational positions at the branch level and encouraged others to 
participate. She was constituency Convenor for the Wetaskiwin 
Constituency. 
All who knew her young and old 
- N I L VV11U I U K W H C 1 V U U I 1 
m ( will miss her. 
K A T I E ($aub/\k)DR IIMG- E N B £ 
P a s s e d a w a y i n ^ ^ 5 , a v i c t i m o f c a n c e r 
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Lillian Louise Anderson 
1916 -1999 
Heather Brae Womens' Institute 
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Florence Schofield 
Argyle W.I. 
Florence Annie Harris was born at 
Lloydminster, SK on January 30, 1907. 
Hhen she was eight, the family moved to 
Que'App«lle, SK where she took her schooling 
and grew into a young woman. 
In 1931 Annie married a widower, Herbert 
Schofield. They farmed southeast of Alliance. 
In her last years she spent time at the 
Senior's home in Galahad and then with 
>^?j.mily in Calgary. 
x | She passed away June 4 , 1997. She is 
J\f survived by three sons: John (Joyce), 
Charles (Mary), Gordon (Lorraine) and a 
daughter, Gladys (Jim) Drake. She was predeceased 
by son Lloyd, step-son Ronald and her husband, who 
lived to be one hundred. 
Annie joined the Argyle I.I, in 1953 and became 
one of its most devoted members. She gave freely of 
her time and talentin the library, which the Institute 
ran, in the used clothes collection, in catering 
and in providing entertainment when required. She 
enjoyed handicafts and'entered various competitions 
within the Institute. . Annie was. also a member of 
the United Church, the Fun for All Seniors Group 
and Eastern Star. 
She lived a very giving life. 
MARY (MOLLY)HARRIET BEESLEY 
Heather arae Branch 
Mrs. Molly .oeesley was born in 
Edmonton on Decemoer 22, 1915. She 
passed away peacefully at St. Mary's 
Hospital on August 1 at the age of 81. 
Molly was raised in the Willowdale area. 
She had five sisters -nd two brothers: 
Margaret, Audrey, Alma, Jean, Helen, Harold, 
and Donald. 
After attending school she went to work 
in Edmonton at'trie University of Alberta in 
the dormitories. Then sne met Walter, and 
on December 7, 1940 the/ were mariied and 
moved to the Dried Meat Lake area. Prom 
this union five children were born. 
Molly spent most of her life working on 
the farm and raising her family. She loved to knit and 
sew. She also oelonged to the Ohaton U.C.W., Willow 
Hill Ladies and joined Heather tsrae W.t, in March, 1369. 
She leaves to mourn: children: Jack (Elaine)., 
Faye, Fred (JoAnn), Lois (Wayne), and Jean (oryan); 
ten grandchildren; six great-grandchildren. 
Molly will oe sadly, missed by her family and friends 
LENA HILLABY 
Heather rir-e I . I , 
1311-1997 
Lena Olsen was born in rtawlf, 
Alberta on August 13, 1911 ^nd took 
her schooling in the Likness District 
and Camrose Normal School. She married 
Harold Hillaby in 1931 =md farmed in the 
Heather Brae district. They had four 
'children: Allan, Arly, Joan, Dorothy. 
Lena's W.I. activities included: 
Leader of the Bonnie Lassies girls club 
in the 50's and assistant leader of the 
Merry mixers in the 60's. 
March 15, 1350 - charter memoer of the 
Heather jrae.WI Ohaton Constituency, 
District 3. 
1962-65 
1956-69 
1963-73 
1967 
1385 
1986 
— Constituency Convener 
I - Provincial Supervisor, a.VIGC 
— District Director 
— Hosted WI members from Guyana 
-—•Hosted WI memoer from England 
— Visited England on WI exchange 
Lena was a very enthusiastic WI memoer, always 
prepared, never complained' and a kind, gentle lady. 
She lived what she believed and led by example. 
In 1966 they retired to Camrose.Here she remained 
a memoer of Heather Brae, quilted, and hosted quilting 
bees. 
Lena travelled to Australia, Africa, Hawaii, 
Alaska, the Caribbean, Panama, Venezuela, and Mexico. 
In 1988 Harold passed away and in 1991 Lena 
suffered a stroke which confined her to a wheelchair. 
She was moved to Killam Auziliary Hospital April, 
1997. She passed on Novemoer 4, 1397 at 86 and 
lea/es to morn: four children, 15 grandchildre 
21 great grandchildren; many relatives, frienc 
and her II family. 
\ 
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ear. She attended school in Coaldale, AB 
and Normal School in Vancouver, BC. Pauline 
taught school at Rose Glen and Coaldale. 
Pauline married Dick Woof of Red Deer in 
September 1945. In 1358, they and two sons 
moved to the Ohaton District where they 
farmed until retiring to Camrose in 1986. 
Pauline was and active memoer of the 
Ohaton branch holding many offices over the 
years. Pauline enjoyed her many handicrafts and writing 
the Ohaton news for the Camrose Canadian for many years. 
An avid reader, she spent many hours reading to .the 
residents of the Bethany Care Centre in Camrose. 
Pauline passed away SeptemDer 9,'1992 leaving to 
mourn are her husband, Dick> her. two sons, aiH and Ed, 
their wives, Elaine and Simone, her-grandchildren, one 
sister. Rose, and two brothers, Albert and Jack. 
* 
Emma Bowthorpe 
Round Hill WI 
Emma Muhlbeier was born in Russia 
on November 14, 1903. She came with 
family to the Castor area in 1910. Upon 
graduating from the Camrose Normal School 
in 1927 she taught eight years in the Coronation 
area. There Emma met and married William 
wthorpe. They moved to the Round Hill district| 
in 1 9 3 6 where they brought up their six children 
and ooth became involved in community affairs. 
In 1947 Emma joined the Round Hill HI and 
was a most valuable memoer, receiving her Life 
Membership in 1983- She seldom missed a meeting and 
contributed a wealth of information and knowledge right 
up to the time of her passing. We will miss her sparkling 
humor and talents. • . - . 
Emma had a great' love for the outdoors and enjoyed 
working with birds and animals. Over the years she raised | 
hundreds of Canada geense.' In recognition of her contrib­
ution to wildlife she was presented with the Grace Stewart 
Thophy in 1947, the Award of Merit in 1978 and in 1382 she 
was made a member of the Order of the Bighorn, In 1976 
she authored a D o o k "For Love of a Goose". 
Passing away October 19, 1992, Emma is greatly 
mourned oy her six children, six grandchildren 
family members and a host of friends. 
Viol 
.Viola Wight 
Hughendon WI 
a was oorn in Minesing, Ontaridl 
on June 13, 1903. In 1906 the family 
came via rail to Daysland and tnen by oxcart 
to the future Eastervale District. In 1925 
Viola married Harvey Wight. 
She was a lifetime member of the A .'.'I and an 
active participant in the United Church, 
the U.C.W. and the Czar Lutheran Church 
Choir. Viola was also devoted to coiumunity 
work. 
At the Provost Nuring Home ^fiola passed 
26, 1992. She will oe lovingly remembered as 
a most gracious lady. 
Jessie Clark 
Hughendon WI 
Jessie Watson was born March 18, 
1918, in Provost, AB and lived w i t h 
her homesteading parents on a farm four 
miles north of Hayter. She received her 
elementary education in Stainsleigh, a small 
country, school near there. She went to high 
school in Provost, then to Camrose Normal 
school and taught at Lyle school, and 
Highland View, Pansy and Custer schools. 
•^S. Jessie married Wilbur Clark in 1941. 
They raised three children: daughter, Edith 
Pat and Dick. 
Jessie was a very k i n d , gentle person with a very 
q u i e t personality. She loved her home, her family a n d 
friends, her flowers and needlework. 
Jessie was a V a l u e d memoer of Hughenden WI for 
45 years and is sadly missed D y its remaining m e m D e r s . 
She was always willing to' do her share in h e r own quiet 
way. She p a s s e d away at'Hardisty on May 9, 1993 and is 
greatly missed oy her daughter and son-in-law, her sons 
a n d daughters-in-law; grandchildren; friends and neighbors. 
•oDson) and sons-
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PfampAOie. Snalaud on a priday October 13. 1920. l i e \ 
cU 8 cAildren.. Sic toad to teod at a fate 0u*a Siop at i 
day often (uddinc} tcAool and later became tie manayen. "Duriny 
tie 700* tie met aid married IVanold Peyy. face came to &a*ada 
a* a tear (tide in 1916. face a metier. 9Kn "Sutter, came to 
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Convenor. /t(ten'Pfayten70.9. doted'tie joined tAePtuaiendcn 70. 9. bdonyed 
until ien pattiny Ou "December 3. 1999 . 
face unto alceayt tectliuy to entertain at (unction* toiti ien joict and dry Acute o( 
iumon and one time tetonaed to tie drama club. 9u teten tie leaded at and (on tie 
Aibnany and 'Recreational Seard. Sie teat Santa. (?la44 ou teveral oceationt. 
TVien tomeone needed a poem on a unite up tiey d toy let '* yet face to do it (on 
no. face iat le(t ien (our cAcldren 2 toys and 2 yirl* cad cepiet o( ien literary 
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TIM all met* you. face very mud. 
he Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. 11 He 
maketh me to lie down in green pastures; he 
*S leadeth me beside the still waters. 11 He restoreth my 
soul: he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his 
name's sake. 1 Yea, though I walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death, I will fear no evil; for thou art with me; 
thy rod and thy staff they comfort me. H Thou preparest 
a table before me in the presence of mine enemies: thou 
anointest my head with oil: my cup runneth over. 11 Surely 
goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life, 
and I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever. 
Provost. Alberta Serving 
Phone 17801 753-2332 (collect) Marklin, Sask. 
APPRECIATION 
ON BEHALF OF THE FAMILY, WE WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR GRATITUDE FOR YOUR MANY 
KINDNESSES EVIDENCED IN THOUGHT AND DEED, AND FOR YOUR ATTENDANCE AT 
THE FUNERAL SERVICE 
FRIENDS ATTENDING COMMITTAL SERVICES, PLEASE GO TO YOUR CAR IMMEDIATELY 
AFTER THE CASKET HAS BEEN PLACED IN THE FUNERAL COACH. TURN YOUR 
HEADLIGHTS ON BRIGHT AND TAKE YOUR PLACE IN THE CORTEGE FOLLOW AS CLOSE 
TO THE CAR IN FRONT AS SAFETY PERMITS 
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 1951 - 2001 
Hughenden Women's Institute 
(Sir 
Laurie Joyce Swanson was born in provost 
Hospital, February 10, 1951, the fifth of seven' 
children for Irving and Joan Swanson, who farmed 
five and one-half miles north of Metiskow. She 
passed away suddenly at her home in Provost on 
October 17, 2001. She will be greatly missed by 
many friends and her loving family of four 
brothers and sisters, 17 nephews and nieces and 
their families, as well as four aunts and many 
cousins. 
Laurie travelled extensively across Canada, United States and enjoyed 
a trip to England, and many trips to North Dakota to visit Swanson 
relatives. She was involved in many other local organizations and 
enjoyed driving the local handivan. Photography was one offier . 
hobbies, and she used her artistic talents to design creative photo 
albums. 
After joining the Hayter branch of the Alberta Women's Institute in 
1987, Laurie was instrumental in organizing the Provost Pathlighters 
W. I. Branch, and in 1989 became a charter member. During the next 
eleven years she held various positions in the Pathlighters and worked 
hard to ensure the success of the branch. 
Laurie attended many A. W. I. provincial conventions and Federated, 
Women's Institute of Canada conferences across the country. In 
March of 2000 the Pathlighters could no longer operate a vig 
branch and voted to join the Hughenden Branch, 
vhere Laurie was a member until her death. 
She will be greatly missed 
by the members of the 
Hughenden Women's Institute Branch. 
Nettie Irene Clough f 
Argyle #1 
Nettie was ourn into the 
Bainoridge family on Decemoer 11, 191 
at Souris, MN. She died Novemoer 4, 19? 
in Camrose, AB. Her life's journey 
travelled from Normal School in Camrose in 
1925 to teaching at Treaty Hill on to two 
years at Merna Scnool then the Neoraska school 
east of Lacomoe. 
Netcie married Robert Clough, a farmer,in 
July 1931. They farmed in the Argyle district 
near Alliance until 1 9 6 6 . They raised two 
sons: Kenneth and Stanton. 
Nettie joined the Argyle HI in 1354. By 
'->• 1956 she was the birthday box convener. By 
1963 she was secretary, then on to serve as 
^ * treasurer in 1368. She also served as 
director. She was an active member until 1)82. 
She loved gardening, flowers, oaoysitting and 
knitting. She knit many afghans and slippers over the 
years that are still keeping her seven grandchildren and 
six great grandchildren warm. 
She kept her witty humor to the end of her life. 
Red Deer Center 
Balmoral 
Blackfalds 
Hillsdown wVfcl 
Lacombe Pour Point 
Pine Lake 
P.idgewood 
Springvale (disband) 
PEARL WRIGHT 
Pearl Edith Wright passed away peacefully on May 10,1999 at the 
age of 86 years. She was born November 9, 1912 in Scobey, Montana. 
At the age of eight years she moved with her family to Allx, 
Alberta. 
Pearl married William Wright of Lacombe In 19 36 and lived In Lacombe 
until her passing. She Is survived by three sons and one daughter, 
11 gandchildren and 13 great grandchildren. 
A member of Lacombe Four Point W.I. for fifteen years, Pearl held 
perfect attendance records for several years. She was very helpful 
driving other members to meetings, and assisting In any way she 
could. She will be missed by her many friends. 
KATHLEEN MABEL 'KAY' HOWARTH 
Kathleen was born on Hallowe'en Day to Edward and Elizabeth 
Fletcher at Halesowen, England, October 31st, 1907. She came to 
Canada in 1912 with her family to Calgary just in time to see the 
first Calgary Stampede. Kay was united in marriage to William 
Howarth in January, 1931 and farmed in the Balmoral community until 
she moved to Red Deer in 1954. She loved horses and was a member 
of The Light Horse Association and was the first woman to 
demonstrate jumping horses in Red Deer at the fair in 1935. Kay 
was known for her cooking and generosity in helping her neighbors 
and family, especially at harvest time. 
Kay joined the Balmoral Women's Institute in 1933 and was a 
dedicated member to her last days. She served on the Sunshine 
Committee for twenty-five years and a total of seventeen years in 
executive positions in the branch. Kay was keen to help with all 
of the projects, visit other branches, serve tea on an honoured 
occasion and enjoyed celebrations like weddings, anniversaries, 
card parties and dances. She entertained many friends and family 
at dinners in her home. Balmoral W.I. members and friends will 
remember Kay for her sense of humour. 
The 50th Anniversary brought forth some memories from Kay's 
time as a member and she related to the projects as follows; making 
kid gloves, sewing men's pyjamas, knitting children's sweaters, 
sewing a balaclava as well as the quilting bees. The branch took 
pride in sewing many beautiful quilts. 
Kay was an ardent follower of conferences, conventions 
at the provincial level and the F.W.I.C. She was often the hostess 
for the conferences. 
Kay is survived by two sons, John (Betty) Spenceley, Edward 
'Ted' (Dianne) Howarth of Red Deer and one daughter, Marilyn 
Elizabeth (Don) Thorn of Richmond, B.C. She also has eight 
grandchil-' 'en and five great grandchildren. 
Sadly missed and will be remembered by her Balmoral Women's 
Institute friends. 
October 6 , 1 9 9 3 
Doris Northey 
FJLEIHISC.DIECVKAY 
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IARY (FLORENCE) ED3INTI 
B a l m o r a l 
Florence Edginten was Dorn ^ « t ^ _ ^ " 
November 29, 1923 at Mrs. Simons ^ ' 
Nursing Home in Red Deer. She lived 
a n d attended school in the Waskasoo 
district where h e r parentF farmed. 
Florence attended high school in Red 
Deer.. August 13, 1943 she joined the 
Navy a n d was posted overseas to Ireenook, 
Scotland. There she met her future husband, 
Hector. 
From the union she had two sons: 
^ Stephen and Kelvin; and a daughter,DeDoie. 
•^Florence was grandmother to six grand-
^fchildren and one great grandchild. 
Florence was always well organized 
a n d D e l o n g e d to several organizations, 
including the Balmoral H.l, In the few years 
that she Was a memoer she contriDuted to all events 
and worked willingly and Enthusiasticly. 
Florence passed a w a y at the age of 73. October 
5, 1997 at Calgary after surgery. 
Christina Isabelle Deschne 
(Shirreff ) 
Balmoral WI 
Christina was known as "Tena" 
t o all of her family and friends. She was" 
born November 2 5, 1919 at Erskine, AB. 
Tena grew up on the farm and was married to 
Steve in 1948. They moved to Red Deer and 
C h r i s t i n a was an active member of the Balmoral 
Women's Institute. She was truly an 
example of a member who belived in the motto 
'For Home and Country'. Tena loved to 
travel and enjoyed family activities, 
especially birthday parties for the 
children. She worked in Deerhome from 1968 - 1984 
after t h e sudden death o f her husband. In 1992 she 
s u f f e r e d a s e v e r stroke and passed away February 25, 1996. 
LOUISE ANNA PICKERING (I.KRIHAW) 
Balmoral Womens' Institute 
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Gertrude Munro was born Sept. 10, 1909 
and passed away on May 19, 1998. In 1931 
she married John Richards, a third generation 
farmer in the Horn Hill district and raised 
two children while establishing a leading 
industry in dairy and later a poultry farm. 
"Gertie" was an active member of the 
Clearview Somen's Institutes and held every 
office except Provincial President, In her 
later years she was a valued member of the 
Balmoral Branch. Through W . I . Gertrude 
as active in the creation-of the Twilight 
Lodge for seniors, the formation of Parkland 
Regional Library system and served as a 
representative on the Alberta Mental HEALTH Boar 
.he was active with the Red Deer Exhibition Association, 
an elder i n Gaetz United Church, through which she helped 
establish the Red Deer Clothing Bank. In 1950 she was 
appointed by the provincial government to be a judge with 
the Master Farm 'Program. In 1981 she won the Alberta 
Achievement Award. 
Gertie was a founding board member of the Red Deer 
a n d District Museum, president for five years and was 
awarded a Life Commitment Award. 
As a member of the Royal Purple for over sixty years, 
she held every office. Gertie won Life Memberships from 
AWI, Royal Purple and the Old Timers Associaiton. 
Gertrude H a s predeceased by her husband, John, in 1973 
a n d is survived by her son ,Alex and her daughter, Gwen. 
The greatest achievement Gertrude left us is a 
wonderful legacy of her tremendous talent and boundless 
energy which she shared with her community. Each one 
of us will remember her delightful eense of 
^umor, the time she- gave to others and the 
warmth of her friendliness. 
GERTRUDE RICHARDS 
Gertrude Munro was born Sept. 10, 1909 and passed away on May 
19,1998, In 1931 she married John Richards, a third generation farmer in the Horn Hill 
district and raised two children while establishing a leading dairy and later a poultry 
farm. 
"Gertie" was an active member of the Clearview Women's Institutes and 
held every office except Provincial President, in her later years she was a valued member 
of the Balmoral Branch Through W.I., Gertrude was active in the creation of the 
Twilight Lodge for seniors, the formation of Parkland Reginal Library system and served 
as a representative on the Alberta Mental Health Board 
She was active with the Red Deer Exhibition Association , an elder in 
Gaetz United Church, through which she helped establish the Red Deer Clothing Bank. In 
1950 she was appointed by the provincial government to be a judge with the Master Farm 
Program, in 1981 she won the Alberta Achievement Award 
Gertie was a founding board member of the Red Deer and District 
Museum , president for five years and was awarded a Life Commitment Award 
.As a member of the Royal Purple for over sixty years, she held every 
office . Gertie won Life Memberships from Alberta Women's Institutes, Royal Purple and 
the Old Timers Association. 
Gertrude was predeceased by her husband John in 1973 and is survived by 
her son Alex and her daughter Gwen.. 
The greatest achievement Gertrude left us is a wonderful legacyof her 
tremendous talent and boundless energy which she shared with her community, Each 
one of us will remember her delightful sense of humor, the time she gave to others and 
the warmth of her friendliness. 
Edith Gill 
Springyale WI 
Edith Gill passed away November 
28, 1992. Her sister, Harriet ASams 
• a l Qfl a 17 a 1 II a ^ m m K ^ *- 1 „ „ +. 1 i 
November 27, 1992. A double funeral was 
held December 1 the day before Harriet and 
husband, Cyril were to celebrate their 60 
r wedding anniversary. 
Charlotte Sayer toacJDonaldl 
Hillsdown W.I. 
Charlotte was horn on 
January 2 5 , 1 9 0 2 at Huntington, 
Quebec. She was one of eight 
children; 5 brothers and 2 sisters. 
Her father, James MacFarlane died in 1 9 1 6 
and the family doctor encouraged the family 
to move to a drier climate. A poster at 
the Montreal Train Station was intriguing, 
which said "Come to Alberta young man, tahere 
the sun shines all day long and the crop 
just smiles itself into a laughing harvest." 
Charlotte attended school in Red 
Deer and won the Govenor General's medal 
in grade .' .. eight. After graduation, 
she attended formal School at Camrose, 
taught at Vihitton school near Consort. She 
married Alex KacDonald. 
Charlotte became one of the 2 1 chartered members 
of Balmoral Women's institute on May 7 , 1 9 2 6 and took 
the position of secretary. 
In 1 9 5 ^ she became, a member of HillsWn W.I." and was 
noted for her participation in a play and modelling her 
Easter hat of chickens and eggs. 
She moved to Piper Cre.ek Lodge in 1 9 8 9 and passed 
away November 8, 1 9 9 5 at the age of 9 3 years. 
Charlotte and Alex had a son, Angus and daughter, 
V.ilene. There are five grandchildren and six great 
grandchildren 
Grace Grover 
Blackfalds W.I. 
Mrs. Grace Brover of Blackfalds 
passed away suddenly on Friday, 
September 2 ? , 1 9 9 6 at the age of 6?. 
Grace was born on September 3 . 1 9 2 9 . Over 
the years she came to appreciate hard work, 
and took pride in her accomplishments. In 
her spare time she enjoyed reading, travelling, 
crocheting and knitting. Grace was a very 
active member of the Blackfalds W.I. and 
always enjoyed being with her friends. 
Grace was president of the Blackfalds 
J.I. for several years; She contributed 
many innovative ideas in her programs. 
Grace was Constituency Convener for 
Red Deer Centre and Director of District 3« 
At provincial level, Grace was past Provincial 
Educational Convener for Environment. There was a group 
of over 60 W.I. members attending her funeral. 
Grace is survived by her two sons: Mitch and wife, 
Lorraine of Red ueer and Steve of Blackfalds; her 
three grandchildren, Craig, Jocelyn and Trevor; She is 
also survived by two sisters, Audrey and husband, Glen 
Whitecotton of Lacombe and Irene Gustafson of Blackfalds; 
her brother, Don Risky and wife, Irene of Lacombe; and 
several nieces and nephews.- Grace was predeceased by 
her husband Stanley Grover in May I 9 9 I . 
3 
. Louise Matthias 
Blackfalds, W.I. 
Louise Matthias of Blackfalds 
passed away at the Lacombe Community 
Health Care Centre on Sunday, September 2 9 , 
1 9 9 6 at the age of 84. 
^ouise was a charter member of the 
Blackfalds W.I. 1 9 ^ 8 organization. She was 
secretary and head of the Sheer committee for 
many years. She was a beautiful knitter 
and entered many articles in the Red Deer 
s^.-j -V^ \<v^"X District Handicraft. 
Louise is survived by her loving 
children: Ina Mae and Con Klippert of Mayo, 
Yukon, r.lmer and Edna Matthias of Blackfalds 
Eunice Stetz and her friend, Don Rose of 
Blackfalds and Annis Bovbjeg and her friend 
Doug Hall of Y.infield; 1 1 grandchildren; 1 7 great grand­
children; one sister, Eileen Weberg of Grande Prairie; 
one brother , George Boomgaarden of Spirit River; and 
numerous nieces and nephews. Louise was predeceased 
by her husband Perry, granddaughter, Brenda and great, 
grandson, Ryan. 
Mary McEwan 
Blackfalds W.I. 
Mrs. Mary Ceola McEwan of 
sptemb L/V ^ ncombe passed away on 
1 9 9 6 at the a^coirfe Hosp 
of 9 5 • Mary .. February It, 
he moved with her parents to Blackfalds 
from Pueblo, Colorado in 1 9 0 5 - They home-
steaded in the Rainy Creek district, where 
Mary attended the Rainy Creek school. 
Mary first joined the Blackfflds Club 
in 1 9 1 8 , remained a member until Red Cross 
and Alexander Clubs took over. In 1 9 ^ 8 
she rejoined as a Charter Member the second 
W.I. organization. She attended an A.W.I. 
in May 2 9 , 1 9 2 3 and our group has a complete 
report of this convention. She was the 
president of our club for several years. She 
entered many articles in the Red Deer Handicraft 
Display. She continued to operate a farm after losing 
both husbands. Her garden proved she was a graat gardn»r . 
She leaves to mourn two sons: Jim McKay (Islay), 
and Bert McKay (Audrey; two daughters, Ava(Sarl Glenn), 
and Marjorie (Don); thirteen grandchildren; 23 great 
grandchildren; and five great, great grandchildren. 
She is also survived by her brother, Gordon (Verna) 
Petry; and her two sisters,. Bertha (Glen) Hueppelsheuser 
and Grace Tholman; many nieces, nephews and friends. 
W a d e y 
Blackfalds 
Mary, who had lived 
years in the Blackfalds 
;reat many memories. She was born on 
June 17, 1894 in Fort Ransom, North Dakota, 
and in 1900 the Hedemark family moved to 
Blackfalds. In 1917 Mary wed George Wadey. 
They had four children. 
Being very community minted, Mary 
helped with both the Lutheran and United 
Churches, the Red Cross, the Alexander Club, 
and the Blackfalds W I . She was also a 
cars giver if there was illness in the district. 
Mary joined the WI in 1916 and held a 60 _year 
service pin with many years of perfect attendance. 
She acted as the cheer convener for years and her 
great desire was to encourage young women to join the 
club. Every WI member who knew Mary was enriched 
by her . 
In 1988 Mary moved to the Lacombe Senior's Lodge. 
After a bad fall she passed on December 2, 1992. 
To all Blackfalds residents and her many friends, 
Mary's life was an inspiration and a good model. 
Margaret Kuhar passed away on 
May 9, 1996 at the age of 90 years. 
Margaret was born on January 20, 1906 
at Cranbrook, British Columbia. She 
married Charlie Kuhar and was mother 
to one son and four daughters. 
Margaret was a long-time member of the 
Lacombe Four Point Women's Institute. 
She served on the executive for several 
years as director and treasurer. She 
always had an article for the handicraft 
display. 
Margaret was predeceased by her husband in 1966 
and is survived by son Jim, daughters Carol, Ila, Edna 
and Iola. There are seven grandchildren and thirteen 
great grandchildren. 
The Lacombe Four Point Women's Institute will 
miss Margaret as she was devoted to the Women's Institute 
organization. 
Elizabeth Schnell 
Lacombe Four Point WI 
In 1909 on September 30 Elizabeth 
was born at Norka in Russia. At the 
age of 17 she came to Canada to live with 
her aunt and uncle. Elizabeth married John 
Schnell and had a family of two daughters 
and twin sons. 
Elizabeth was, in 1946, a charter member 
of the Lacombe Four Point WI . During the 
following years she was actively involved 
whenever and wherever help was required. 
She was always busy with jobs like knittinj 
for the Red Cross or raising money to buy a 
w piano for the senior's lodge. 
On November 1, 1993 Elizabeth passed away. We 
1 miss her cheerful smile and encouraging words. 
Diane Patricia Rankin 
Lacombe Four Point Women's Institute 
Diane Patricia Rankin passed away in the Lacombe 
Hospital on August 3, 2000. Diane was born in Winnipeg, 
Manitoba on March 17, 1930. 
She was predeceased by her husband Bill and is survived 
by one granddaughter. 
A new member in 1998, Diane was eager to learn the aims 
and objectives of the Alberta Women's Institute. She 
attended meetings on a regular basis at the branch and 
constituency level, and participated in the business of the 
organization. 
Diane will be sincerely missed by the 
Lacombe Four Point Women's Institute 
Harriet Ellen Richarson 
Lone Pine WI 
Harriet Ellen Cattnach was born on 
April 12, 1912 at home in the Bancroft 
district and attended Bancroft and Siebertville 
schools. She married Harry Richarson on Novembe 
26, 1931 and moved to the farm until they 
retired to Didsbury in 1973. 
Ellen was a member of the W . I . for over 
50 years, having joined Lone Pine at an early 
age. She transfered to Bancroft WI in 1955 
where she remained a member until her death 
in 1993. She was Provincial Supervisor 
for the WI Girls' Clubs from 1961 to 1965 and was given 
Life Membership in Bancroft WI in 1980. During her 
years she was a Constituency Convener, District 5 
Director, as well as holding many offices at the local 
level. 
Harry passed away in 1973 and she married Fred 
Richarson who died in 1987. 
Ellen and Harry had four childred: Hugh (deceased 
in 1 9 8 2 ) , Alwyn, June, and Eileen. 
When her health began to fail in 1991, she moved into 
the Valley Park Manor, Red Deer and passed away October 
29, 1993. 
Ellen is survived by three daughters, 13 
grandchildren, and 20 greatgrandchildren. 
MARy AWN 1MAV" HAZ LETT 
Balmoral WI 
Hay Hazlett paaed away at the Red 
Ve.e.1 Regional Hoipital on Hovemben 
lith, 1993 at thz age oi 96 yeam . Hay 
wai bonn on June. 14th in England. She 
came to Canada ai a man. bnide in 1 9 1 9 and 
uiai united in manniage to Jamei Haztett. 
Together, they ianmed in the Balmonal Viitnict. 
Hay moved to the city oi Red VzeK in J 959 and hai 
lived in hen home iince that time. 
W T Maiv 
Hay wai a membei of, the Balmonal Women"* 
Institute iince 1926 and ienved in 60me 
executive position*,. She ai noted ion. hen. 
excellent knitting oi men'* iocki and aigham 
hen late yearn. She alwayi had an antcle ion 
the handicna\t diipay, taking a iimt. 
Hay wai pnedeceaied by hen hut band Jim in 1949 
and ii iunvived by ion Bill and hii wiie Hanjony, hen 
daughten Betty and huiband Hanny Patching oi Calgany, 
a 6on-in-laui, Uenvin Bnett oi Red Veen. Thene am 
iounteen gnandchildnen, twenty-ieven gneat gnandchildnen, 
one iiiten and bnothen oi England, ai well ai many niece* 
and nephewi. 
Hay ai pnedeceaied by a ion Fnank and hii wiie Velma, a 
daughten, June Bnett, two gnandiom, Daniel and JeHeny 
and one gneat-gnandion. 
The Balnonal Women'* Imtitute Membei* will mia Hay 
Hazlett in thein iellowihip in the bnanch. She wai 
gneatly devoted to the Royalty. 
Balmoral WI 
Alida Faye Hincks of Red Deer 
passed away peacefully at the Red Deer 
Nursing Home on February 7, 1994. She was 
8 7 . Alida was born in Walla Walla, Washington, 
U.S.A. 
She lived and worked most of her life in 
Wm t ht> San Francisco Bay area, then moved to 
A Canada in 1984. She loved travelling and 
volunteering wherever she could. Alida 
volunteered at the Red Deer & District 
Museum in the archives, stringing popcorn 
for the Christmas tree and enjoyed the children at play. 
Alida was a member of the Balmoral WI for a period 
of approximately nine years. She was a willing worker 
and loved to socialize and lend a helping hand to our 
projects, whether it be an auction sale, tea, or picnic. 
She was able to join in the fellowship of the last 
Christmas supper in December with the WI and enjoyed 
every minute of fun. 
She leaves to mourn her daughter, Carol Westergard 
and her husband Jim; two grandsons and their wives, 
Kurt and Jolanta Westergard of Calgary, and Gregg & 
Shaunna Westergard of Edmonton. 
Agnes Comfort 
Springvale WI 
4 Agnes was born in Eastern Canada in 
1902. As the eldest daughter of homesteaders 
John and Lena Comfort, Agnes was raised, educated 
and lived most of her life on the family farm 
in the Clearview district. 
,ff-7j Devoted always to the service of others 
she was a dedicated teacher for over thirty 
years, at the Nazarene College, Red Deer and 
^S^«^ ' n (-^le P U D 1 1 C system there. 
In their declining years the elder 
Comforts were cared for by Agnes. She was 
drawn into our group, by her sister Mary Reist, who is still 
a valued member with us. 
Mary and Agnes lived together in Red Deer until, 
failing health sent Agries to Valley Park Manor, where 
she passed away on August 31, 1994 at the age of 92. 
Agnes held no executive positions- in Springvale WI but 
she held a special place in our hearts as a sweet and 
loving friend, supportive of all our branch activities, 
and of each of us. 
Charlotte Lottie Leader 
Lacombe Four Point WI 
In 1906 on March 27, Charlotte 
was born at Olds, AB. Lottie was the 
10th child in a family of eleven and grew 
up on a farm near Munson, AB. 
In 1925 Lottie graduated from Olds College 
and was inducted into the College Hall fif 
Fame in 1993. 
Lottie married Sanford Leader and had a 
family of four daughters. 
The Women's Institute has been a priority 
of Lottie's. In 1921 she joined the AWI 
Girls' Club for two years. In 1965 she joined the 
Lacombe Four Point WI and remained a valued and active 
member. • " 
On February 23, 1995 Lottie passed away. We miss 
her cheerful smile and encouraging words. 
Leila Viola Bodwell 
Springvale WI 
Mrs. Leila Viola Bodwell, born to 
Joseph and Elizabeth Kendrew in 1907 at 
home in the Edwell district. In 1927 she 
was united in marriage to John Douglas 
Bodwell, and they made their home in the 
B Springvale district. They had five sons and 
three daughters, who survive her, as do 
27 grandchildren, 42 great grandchildren, 
t»o great great grandchildren. 
Leila was a charter member of Springvale 
WI and secretary of it at one time. Her greatest 
contribution to the branch was as our handicraft convener 
for many years. She was an expert seamstress, knitter 
and skilled in crochet, always dressed in distinctive 
garments of her own making. We also remember her involve­
ment in Sunshine activities, and her enthusiams for 
showers, weddings and births in the community. Leila 
passed away on February 21, 1995. 
Sandra Siemens 
Lacombe Four Point WI 
Sandra (Sandy) Siemens of Lacombe , 
AB passed away on April 2, 1995 at the age 
of 42 years. Sandy was born at Kerrobert, 
SK on April 3, 1952. 
After moving to Lacombe, she joined the 
Lacombe Four Point Women's Institute 12 
years ago. She was very talented especially 
with crafts. She won many awards for her 
sewing. Sandy was known to be a cheerful 
worker and volunteer along with her family 
of two sons and one daughter. 
GWEN McAND-REW . . 
Lacomoe Tour-Point 
Gwen McAndrew was born on June 5, 1903 in 
Chester, England. She was the seventh of 
eight children and came to Canada in 1907. 
The family home was at Morningside, 
Gwen attended milton School. 
AB. and 
John Mytton and Gwen were married and lived 
on the family farm at Milton until they 
\ . 5 retired to Lacombe, AB. They had a family 
of two boys and one daughter. 
In 1974 Gwen was married to Jack McAndrew. 
Together they were very active in community volunteer 
work, also the Anglican church. 
In 1946, Gwen became a charter member of the Lacombe 
Four Point Women's Institute and was active for fifty 
years. She held the Branch Life membership as well as 
all branch executive positions being very particular 
and thorough of each assignment. 
Gwen passed away on April 3, 1997 and is survived by 
Arthur (Medicine H a t ) , John (Red Deer) and Marie of 
Red Deer. 
Killsdown H . I . 
Greta Reta.Fiske (iv'.errifield) 
of Red Deer died peacefully at the 
Red Deer Regijnal Hospital, on 
August 16, 1997 following a short Dattle 
with cancer at the age of 76 years. 
Greta was born on Septemoer 22, 1920 and 
spent most of her life in the Killsdown 
district. Her she met and married Stanley 
Fiske and they raised two daughters. 
Stanley passed away in 1978 and Greta 
continued to live on the farm until her passin 
She will be missed by the memoers of 
the Killsdown ».I. of which she was a member 
H ^ f o r over 40 years. 
Greta is survived by her two daugnters: 
Delia (Noel vlair) and Shirley (Gerald ulair), 
anchildren, and six great grandchildren. 
Red Deer West 
Leslieville 
Sylvan Lake 
/Vooddale 
Rebekah DeMan (Fraught) was born 
on February 8, 1914 at Annapolis, 
Illinois. At the age of three she came to 
Huzley with a family of none. She attended 
Glenellen country school. After a hair-
dressing course, she married Alfred DeMan in 
1934. They has a son, Blair, and daughter, 
Loretta. 
Rebekah was an excellent seamstress and 
led 4-H clothing club for years. She 
loved to curl and garden. The fragrant 
aroma from her kitchen attracted many friends. 
She was the life of the party. 
In 1958 Rebekah joined Leslieville W I . Before this 
she was a member of Campfire Girls. Rebekah served 
as vice president, served on all committees, and was 
given Life Membership of Leslieville WI in January, 
1990. 
Rebekah passed away March 29, 1996 at the age of 82. 
She leaves to mourn: son Blair (Jean) of Calgary; 
daughter, Loretta (Dave) of Bragg Creek; three grand­
children; two great grandchildren; two sisters; one 
brother; numerous nieces and nephews. Her memory 
will remain in our hearts. 
Fay Jennings (Tollefson) 
Leslieville Women's Institute 
Mrs. Fay Jennings of Eckville passed away at the Red Deer 
Hospital on September 7, 2000, at the age of 76 years, after 
a valiant struggle with cancer. 
She was born in 1923 at Kingman, Alberta, the eldest of 
six, and grew up in a Scandinavian pioneer family, whose 
loves were the land, the food it produced, strong coffee and 
hilarious story telling. 
Jeer wise she trained at the Normal School in Edmonton, taught in one 
room schools around the Condor area where she married and raised a 
family of three. Later she received a Bachelor of Arts degree and 
counseling diploma, returning to teach in schools at St Albert, Valleyview, 
and Fox Creek. 
Fay then moved to Oliver, British Columbia to enjoy work, gardening, 
hiking and exploring the country side. 
Fay was a member of the Condor Women's Institute from 1949 to 1966. 
As a leader she was president, secretary and held many other positions. If 
any project needed done, Fay would gladly see it through. In 1997 Fay 
joined Leslieville Women's Institute. During that time she was secretary 
and educational convenor for education and the environment. She was also 
constituency convenor for Red Deer West. 
Fay leaves to mourn; a daughter, Gayle (David) 
Crenna of Ottawa; a son, Laurie of Condor; a daughter Chris 
(Keith)Meyers of Lacombe. 
Fay was a dedicated W. I. member and 
she will be sadly missed. 
Amelia Thompson 
Wooddale WI 
The Wooddale WI at Rimbey are saddenec 
by the loss of one of our faithful 
and longtime members, Amelia Thompson. 
She gave her untiring efforts to the Wooddale 
WI and worked at many projects within the 
community. She aided, amoung other charities 
the Canadian Mental Health Society. 
Amelia was also a member of the Catholic 
Women's League for many years. 
She passed away December 14, 1993. 
She is missed by four daughters: Betty 
(Bob) Smith of Red Deer; Freda (BOb) Mayner of 
Vegreville; Isabella Nestransky of Red Deer, and Sandra 
(Ernie) Huss from Sylvan Lake. Amelia is also survived 
by 13 grandchildren and 20 great grandchildren. 
UT\. 
Margaret Passed away on April 
1995 at the age of 81. Six members'' 
Wooddale Branch attended her funeral 
as an honor guard. 
Margaret was born at Dowling Lake, AB 
on June 24, 1913. At the age of 15 she 
married Jim Gaetz and that union lasted 
66 years. Margaret had many interests 
in her life. She belonged to the Rock 
Gem club, gardening, sewing, painting, 
and writing. 
She joined Wooddale WI after retiring 
Rimbey. Margaret was the secretary as the time of 
death . 
She leaves to mourn: husband, Jim; son, L o m e (Audrey) 
lghter, Maxine (Clint J o n e s ) ; nine grandchildren; 
;reat grandchildren; many other relatives and friends. 
Elsie Heilmann 
Wooddale Womens' Institute 
(Sic. 
^z 
On "December 27. 199 coe o( tieTVooddale TVomen 'o 
Institute 
mete saddened 4a tie passiny cd Slote'Tfetlemauu. 
Sie mm our oldest, cutty active member. 
Sie joined tieTVooddale TV. 9. at tie early 70.0 often, tie 
moved to Rimbey (torn tic (arm. 
Stole and ien tusbaud Otto raited a (amity o( eiyit 
eiildren TUrbert. /K(red. Aouise. ,'fmold. "TKanyonet. Robert. 
Smil and Leonard mainly cm tie (arm in tneponiee district. 
Sliie was an active member. o( tie Tthoddale TV. 9. Sie was tie ynoup 
secretary (torn 1973 to 1979. 
*ttyci mtxitt i*tt0i€4t (htj lien ^timcty, cJutcOt&t, tptftttdcAtfdtfft &*%ct cnetlt 
9* ien XS* yean tie delivered a speed on tie History o( tieTVooddale TV. 9 
on tieir 70* shtutvensany. Sie alio won a rosette (on tattaty at tiein 
iaudiena(t sioeo. 
lie TVc^ddaU TV. 9. is mud rider 
because td Elsie s pantteipation. 
Bernice Ellen Speer 
. Wooddale WI 
Bernice passed away on August 17, 
1995 at the age of 84. Bernice was born 
IJE on May 24, 1911and married Earl Speer in 
Vulcan, AB in 1932. In 1934 they moved to 
Cochrane. In the forties they moved to 
Biggar, SK where they farmed until 1957 when 
they came to Rimbey. 
Bernice was an avid member of the United 
Church, the Rimbey Drop-In Centre, and a 
faithful member of the Wooddale W I . She 
was very fond of crafts and loved to quilt. 
During her latter years we fondly remember her travelling 
around town on her electric scooter. She was a very 
gracious and delightful' 1i111e lady and will be sadly 
missed. Bernice was predeceased by her husband in 1991. 
EMILY HALLADAY 
Wooddale W.I. 
Mrs. Emily Halladay of Rimbey 
passed away in. the fflimbey and District 
Health Care Centre on Friday, June 12, 
1998 at the age of 86 years. 
. Emily was born on May 8 , 1912 
at Hilda, Alberta. 
She is survived by three sons, 
•six grandchildren, and six great 
grandchildren. 
Emily was predeceared by her husband 
Charles, on July 24, 1992. 
In living memory of Emily, a tree 
will be planted in an Alberta Provincial 
Park.. 
On ^ememSrance 
VERONICA WALLER 
Wooddale W.I. 
7 # 
Mrs. Veronical Waller, wife 
of Jock died at the limbey and 
District Health Care Centre on ApriJ 
12, 1998. 
Veronica was born in Whitstable, 
Kent, England in 1924. As a young 
woman, she attended the London School of 
Dramatic Arts to study Elocution and Set 
Design. She joined the First Aid Nursing 
Yeomanry and-served in Ceylon. Here she 
met and married Jock in Columbo in 1944. 
Jock's service took them to many parts 
of the world which included Egypt, Libya, 
India, Sri Lanka, and Germany. 
After their army service, Veronica 
moved to Ireland with her children: Hugh, Philippa, 
and Francis. A year later they moved to Calgary where 
Trinita, Anne, Pat and Mike were born. 
Veronica drew great strength from her spiritual 
life. She read extensively, was a great supporter of 
the arts, and was a member of many organizations. 
Her love of plants and flowers was evident throughout 
her home. 
Veronica will be remembered- by her husband of 
54 years, her children, and fourteen grandchildren. 
W A L L E R 
Mrs. Veronica Waller (nee Scales) wife of Jocelyn de War-
renne (Jock) Waller of Rimbey, Alberta died at the Rimbey and 
District Health Care Centre on April 12, 1998. 
Veronica was born in Whitstable. Kent, England in 1924. As 
a young woman, she attended the London School of Dramatic 
Arts to study Elocution and Set Design. Her studies were cut 
short by the Battle of Britain, at which time she returned to her 
parents' home in Leeds, England. Shortly after, she joined the 
1st Aid Nursing Yeomanry and worked in Codes and Cipher. 
Veronica served in Sri Lanka, or Ceylon as it is now known. It 
was here that she met Jock. They were united in marriage in 
Columbo in 1944. Jock's service took them to many parts of 
the world which included Egypt. Libya, India. Sri Lanka and 
Germany. 
After their army service ended, Veronica moved to Ireland 
with her children, Hugh. Philippa and Francis. A year later, in 
1957, the family followed Jock to Canada. They settled in Cal­
gary where Trinita. Anne. Pat and Mike were born. 
Veronica drew great strength from her deep spiritual life. 
She devoted many years of service to the Catholic Church; 
beginning in St. Anthony's Parish in Calgary, then St. Augus­
tine's Parish in Ponoka, and finally St. Margaret's Parish in 
Rimbey. 
Veronica read extensively on a wide variety of topics, was a 
treat supporter of the arts, and truly appreciated the finer 
things in life. She devoted a great deal of her boundless ener­
gy to Amnesty International, the Women's Institute, Faith and 
Sharing, the Royal Canadian Legion Ladies Auxiliary, and 
many other organizations. 
Her love of plants and flowers was evident throughout 
Veronica's home, and travel was a particular pleasure of her's. 
In her huge passion for life, despite numerous challenges, she 
touched the h\cs and hearts of many. Veronica's life was as she 
lived it: rich and full. 
She was a devoted wife and mother and will be sadly missed 
by all who knew and loved her. 
Veronica will be lovingly remembered by her husband of 54 
years. Jock: and her family. Hugh: Philippa and her husband. 
Dan, all of Edmonton; Francis and his wife. Cathy; Trinita and 
her husband. Jeff; and Pal, all of Vancouver, B.C.: Anne and 
her husband, Pete of Prince George. B.C.; and Mike and his 
wife, Leslie of Wetaskiwin; as well as fourteen grandchildren. 
Veronica will also be lovingly remembered by tine brother. 
Ginger Scales of Ladner. B.C.; and one sister. Trinita Scott of 
Tsawwassen, B.C. Veronica was predeceased by one brother, 
Sandy Scales of London. England; and one sister, Eleanor 
Whalley of Durban. South Africa. 
Relatives and friends are invited to a Prayer Vigil which will 
be held from St. Margaret's Catholic Church. Rimbey on Fri­
day. April 17, 1998 at 7:00 p.m. 
Mass of Christian Burial will be held from St. Margaret's 
Catholic Church on Saturday, April 18. 1998 at 11:00a.m. with 
the Reverend Father Sylvain J.Y. Casavant officiating. Crema­
tion to follow. If friends desire, memorial tributes may be made 
directly to Amnesty International, Suite 401, 214 Montreal 
Road. Vanier. Ont. K1L 9Z9 or to The Heart and Stroke Foun­
dation. #101. 5208 - 53 Avenue, Red Deer. Alberta T4N 5K2. 
Funeral arrangements for the late Veronica Waller entrusted 
to the care of Oberhammer Funeral Chapels Ltd.. Rimbey, 
Alberta. 
Telephone (403) 843-4445 
Bin Talbot 
1924-2001 
Wooddale Women's Institute 
Edith Alice Talbot known to us as Bin 
was born in Surbiton, Surrey, England 
on October 3, 1924. 
Bin passed away on February 5, 2001 in 
Gibbons, Alberta. 
Bin met and married George Talbot. In 1954 
she came to Canada with her two children, 
Ian and Margaret. Bin and George had four 
grandchildren and one great granddaughter. 
Bin joined the Wooddale Women's Institute in 1981. She was a 
faithful member serving as treasurer and phone person. She was 
always willing to help. Bin was a busy lady; she loved to knit, 
do pottery and paint. She became a judge for painting. 
Bin moved to Gibbons to be near her family. She cherished her 
Scotty dog. Bin will be greatly missed by her family and 
Wooddale Women's Institute members. 
In loving member 
Wooddale Women's Institute. 
Stettler 
Alix 
Bashaw 
Botha 
Delburne 
Kanata 
' J J .) ) j - r j ) ) j ) s j 
i^Ju 1 ft 
Minerva Mary Viall Jerry was born on July 
16, 1914 at Vonda, Saskatchewan. She and 
her husband farmed for awhile at Stony Plain, 
Alberta and came to Bashaw in 1951 u p o n 
purchasing the Bashaw Hotel. They later 
Jjought some land j u s t outside the town and 
Juilt a new house in 1966. Minerva resided 
there until a short time before her passing. 
She was predeceased by her husband, Louis 
Berry in 1980. 
Minerva is survived by one son, Earl, 
Ind his wife, Helga, of Bashaw; two daughters, 
Joyce & husband, Bordon Everst of Edmonton, 
Lois & husband, Erich Salty of Grande Prairie; five 
grandchildren and three great granddaughters. 
Minerva was a member of Bashaw W.I. for four years 
and was also a member of the Bashaw Hapoy Jang where 
she spent a lot of time visiting and helping out. 
She is probably best known for her "making of dolls"-
one of her dolls was on display at out Grandmother's 
Tea when we celebrated the 100th Anniversary of W.I. 
She was a great gardener,- a quilt maker, a curler and a 
traveller until poor health claimed her and she was 
unable to carry on as usual. 
Minerva was a kind and-helpful person. She passed 
away on July 1 5 , 1997 at the Bashaw Health Centre 
Elizabeth Katherine Heslop 
Mix Womens' Institute 
Jfie, ladieA of the, Alia, ^ W&mem, i. 'md Snittuh theiA, fimal] 
aood^lnjeA, aA they acted aA donjyiahy, palllwiAeAA 
foA, theiA, fuend lin. %mloj>. liry paMed away, 
jU 22, 1999 aiOUSm,. 
Ivy uxsh a, mumbeA, of the, Ada, 'W.S. fsA, 29 ueaM, ami ihe, uhE Ik, 
iadLy miMed. hde, canlAiluted aAeatly to- the, oAjyanvyaaon thAoajah, 
aclioe, paAtkipalion and the, donation of tajjuiAiJe, damduAn^t,. 
Sbjaltlh umA ItoAn on the, fvmiliy fa/im, ntydh, of CoaIoA, mi 
hfUU 17, 1926. 8n,AfJ, 10, ( 945 ZlvyM,^ 
united im, maAAiaae, to tf^amh }(e/Jop-, and JAevm, thi& union, twelve, 
ckiLdwn, u>eAe, doAn. 
Nw, OKJA pAedeceaAid txy two- dauahte/iA, hmy Etiyadelh, %i/Iop and loAAaime, • 
THaAihyn Qi/mmWb, two aAavAhonA, J^auiA Xdvy and, ^Awahd Qiim/meA, aA well aA keA, 
oanenL Tflihe, and, Xahe, hchaffneA, and one, ii/JisA, Soa bah,. Slvyxdelh, iA Muhoimd lay 
ken, Juldhem, Tflatme,{Xndk) Sawion of Owmbeiy, Sna, (Ctimlon) kkxwh-, Tfhdkime, %iL, 
ivnda (AtaieA,) Allan of Alio,, (Bvtmda(Jom) t'liffilht, of (Ponoka, Son He/Jtop. of (EatJhaw, 
Tfhmy(^okn) Xulhaixy of, SaAon, Stavne,[jeff) li/olfe, of lacomlte,, 3im{JMAvb) Me/Jop of 
iedievilh, T\oAmai^f'\ed) 'WilhimA of IBtiAeheA,, Jbylla{Cwvy) Tflaodonald of Ada,] aha- ion~ 
im,-taw- 3am ^imvrmn,] ' 7 aAandJ\i!Ahem,\ ' 5 aAeat oAamUiildAem,, th/iee, iti/e/iA, Hhtm, 
ItAotheAA and, IheiA fajmilieA. • • 
S c i u i i t z 
1 9 1 0 - 1 9 9 9 
Bashaw W o m e n ' s I n s t i t u t e 
litlie Sciuttn teas bona fatuary 27. 1910 atSasiate and 
lived tiere ien entire life. Sie dictated ien scieottna at 
Seiultn Seiool and teas a tlfelona member ed tie Autieran 
ginnei. Sie became tie fined superintendent of tie %iou 
member cd ien giunei cioin (on mama yeans. "Jettie eanried 
ien love cd tie g/tunci tinoayiout ien lifetime. 
Sie teas married to "Pred Racer at Ttovemben. 1932. Sie raised 
tiree eiildnen (rom tits union, husband Red passed aeeay in fate. 
1941. Sie mannied 'Zeuny Seiattf in fa*. 1949 and reused tiree 
more eiildnen. 
9* latex yean* sie became a memien of tieSasiate't¥appy cjany "Kctcien 
Sand and enjoyed tiis activity. Sic also spent many iappy boars at tic 
"rVappy (fany playiny cards. "Tfen anand eiildnen also recall many days of 
placfittf} cards cviti (grandma. 
Sie eras a Acfe member of tie Sasiate TOamens ' Institute umene sie often tocui 
office, and toorbed tirelessly fen tie ynoup. rfer last project teas a cnocieted 
afayan eeiiei was raffled at tneTU.9. (fnaudntetien't lea often ien deati. 
"7ctlic teas arcatty loved by all teio bncee ien and 
anil be eery mnei missed. 
GRACE TROUT 
flashaw W. I . 
Grace Trout was born Grace 
Violet Curr, the 10th of 15 childrei 
on February 17, 1308 at Alix, Alberta? 
She was predeased Dy her husband Ross 
Ogram Trout in 1973 and one son, Stanley 
•"•uthur Trout in 1990. Grace and her 
•husband farmed in the Mirror area until 
1955 when they moved to Edmonton and later 
returned to Bashaw. 
Grace is survived oy one son: John 
Emerson Trout, four grandchildren and 
four great grandchildren. 
Grace first joined the "'omen's 
Institute in 1937, missed a few years and 
then rejoined. She was an active member 
for 28 years. Grace was also a member of 
the Rockeling Bay Club. She was a gardener, a card 
player, a reader and loved to do jigsaw puzzles. 
Grace travelled to England, across Canada, to the U.S.A., 
Australia, and New Zealand after the death of her husband. 
Grace moved into the Senior's Lodge in Bashaw in 
1993 - after a stroke in 1995 she was moved to the Bashaw 
Health Centre where she passed away on April 10, 1997. 
A d a Luel la W h i t n e y 
1 8 9 0 - 1 9 9 9 
Bashaw W o m e n ' s I n s t i t u t e 
s?da teas bona cm September 29, 1890 at TVitlecv gcty. 
TfortA'DaAeta. Sic alia iomesteaded a Aalf-section in 
$itfcnd. THentana. 
9* 1921 die ma>t*uul (Jcmc Ray TVAitney and tie* moved to 
SasAaee tvAere cute resided until ien. deati. 
Sie teas involved in manu family businesses including a can 
dealensiip. a fox land and a eiain oftAeatxes. 
Sie teas an active member of tie Sasiate TVomens ' 9ustitute Aaving joined 
In 1923. cDuning ien time as a memien. sic Add even* office indudiug 
President of ftiV. 9. Sie teas a tireless warier, never tomplaininy and 
always read* to lend a Aetpiny Hand. Sie read ien bible daily until fatting 
eyesigAt cauyit up cviti ien at aye 100. Sie played tie organ fen many 
occasions and fen entertainment, -until age 99. 
^fen interest in later yeans teas compiling a family tree, and sie sent out iundneds 
of letters every yean to family and friends. Sie atteays enjoyed ien bintAday 
panties ceiici teenc put on iy tie 'SasAaee TV. 9. fan residents of tie Jlodge tut 
especially fen ien. 
Sie teas tie subjects of many radio and newspaper intenvietes and Aad ien picture 
taicn fen numerous neeespapens. Sie teas believed to be tie oldestTV. 9. member 
yUienta and possibly in ganada. /Ida passed aieay at tie 
SasAate "Zcatti gone gentne on stpnd 23. 1999 
at tie anand age of 108. 
Margaret Muriel Cook 
1916-2001 
Bashaw Women's Institute 
Margaret was born on March 11, 1916 at Bashaw 
Alberta, and passed away February 7, 2001 at 
Bashaw at the age of 84. Margaret was raised on 
the family farm on the shores of Buffalo Lake. She 
and her husband, Ted spent most of their married 
life in Stettler, raising their family. Upon Ted's 
passing, Margaret moved back to Bashaw to 
Lakeside Senior's Residence. She enjoyed playing 
bridge and visiting with family and friends. 
Margaret leaves two sons, Barrie of Redwater and Rick of 
Edmonton; two daughters, Joan Kelsey of Sun City, California 
and Mary Ellen Docherty of Bashaw; five granddaughters, three 
grandsons, two great-granddaughters and four great-grandsons; 
three sisters, Thelma Hoy, Claire Pearson, and Donna Bolduc 
of Bashaw as well as many friends. Funeral services were held 
at the Bashaw United Church on February 21 , 2001. 
She was a member of the Bashaw Women's Institute, the 
Rocking Bay Club, Bashaw Library Board as well as the United 
Church Women, first in Stettler and then in Bashaw. Margaret 
joined Bashaw Women's Institute in 1985 and was a valued 
member until she was forced to resign. She took part in all 
activities and was always willing to help. 
All her friends and family will sadly miss Margaret. 
1911 - 2001 
Bashaw Women's' Institute 
(Sir 
Alice was born in the Manfred District on 
December 7, 1911 to Frank and Julie Kerik, the 
second of seven children. She attended Schultz 
School and then finished her education at Bashaw 
School. On November 25, 1936 she married her 
childhood friend Louie Gall ic They farmed near 
Bashaw until 1963 when they moved to the 
Town of Bashaw. Louie died shortly after and 
Alice worked for many years for the 
Bashaw Hospital. When she retired, she spent many 
happy hours in her garden but also took several trips 
to interesting places such as the Arctic where 
she dipped her hands in the Arctic Ocean. 
Alice leaves three sons, James, Michael, and Lawrence; five 
daughters, Valerie, Margaret, Delores, Kathleen, and Jennifer, as well 
as 27 great-grandchildren; sister Mattie Clark; brother Nick Kerik; 
and many nieces, nephews and other relatives. 
Alice passed away on February 27, 2001. The Mass of Christian 
Burial was held at the Catholic Church, Bashaw on March 3, 2001 
and internment followed at Bashaw Cemetery. 
Alice was a member of the Bashaw Women's ' Institute, joining in 
1980. She was the last charter member of the Catholic Women's 
League and spent much of her time working for both these 
organizations. Alice was a delightful person, 
^ lways with a smile on her face. 
All her family and friends will sadly miss her. 
>fiz 
Loye McK night 
Botha W.I. 
Loye Etta (Herzog, Scheerschmidt) 
McKnight was born July 1 9 , 1 9 1 3 at 
Wisdom, Montana and passed away 
December 4 , 1 9 9 6 at Stettler, Alberta. 
Loye's family moved several times before settling 
in the Stettler area where she met and married 
Emil scheerschmidt. L ° y e a n d Emil lived in 
various places across Alberta raising their 
.children. They finally settled and built a 
fbunse in Botha, Alberta. 
Emi'l passed away in 1 9 7 2 leaving Loye to raise 
her last two children at home. She struggled 
S&hrough as best she could. 
Years later Loye married Fred McKmight. 
They lived in Calgary for two years until 
Fred retired. They moved to Botha and became 
involved in the community. These were easier times for 
Loye and she became happily involved in several clubs. 
Being the people person she was the involvement brought 
her much satisfaction. 
Loye was always busy doing things as a member. No matter 
what the event, she could be baking, writing a poem, 
thinking up a simple game for meetings, crocheting an afghan 
serving tea, doing dishes; she was enjoying doing it. 
Loye could be counted on as long as she was doing for 
others. Belonging to the Women's Institute, Botha Seniors 
Activity Club, UCW, or discing, was a bonus socializing. 
There should be more people such as she., her smile, with 
twinkling eyes is no exaggeration. They were plentiful 
and honestly given with a hug and most often a kind word. 
If anyone asked Loye what have her strength and determi 
in living "The love of family and friends" would 
be her response. 
Loye leaves to mourn her children: Donald Scheer 
Leona Gulseth (Hon Desmit/, Pearl (Jim) Halbert, 
Myrna (Jack) Paul, Lawrence (Linda) Sherman, 
Bud (Kathy) Scheerschmidt, Wayne (Veronica) 
" :heerschmidt, step-son Mike (Merle) 
Knight, 33 grandchildren, brother 
Lawrence (Carleen) Herzog; sisters: 
Mabel (Bill) Wigley, Helen Brewster, 
and Grace (Fred) Wigley, as well 
as numerous great and great 
grandchildren and many wonderful 
friends. 
IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
Loye Etta McKnight 
BORN - July 19,1913 at Wisdom, Montana, USA 
PASSED AWAY- December 4, 1996 at Stettler, Alberta 
AGED- 83 Years 4 Months 15 Days 
SURVIVORS 
Her loving children Wayne (Veronica) Scheerschmidt, Don 
Scheerschmidt, Pearl (Jim) Halbert, Leona Gulseth (Ron DeSmit), 
Myrna (Jack) Paul, Lawrence (Linda) Sherman. Gary (Marilynne) 
Scheerschmidt, Gord (Penny) Scheerschmidt, 
Bud (Kathy) Scheerschmidt, and step-son Mike (Merle) McKnight, 
33 grandchildren; brother Lawrence (Carleen) 
Herzog, sisters; Mabel (Bill) Wigley, Helen Brewster, and 
Grace (Fred) Wigley, as well as numerous great and great-
great grandchildren, and many wonderful friends. 
u Isobel Hanna 
Botha WI 
2 
\ 
Long time resit 
district, Isobel Hannaford died 
peacefully at home on September 7, 1993 
at the age of 86. Isobel Flanagan was 
born June 7, 1907 in Almonte, Ontario 
and moved with her family to Bassano in 
1909. Later the family ranched in the 
Hutton area for many years. Isobel received 
her education at the rural school and Olds 
Agricultural College. In December, 1936, 
she married Edmund Hannaford of Howie, where 
they farmed until 1948 when they moved to a farm in the 
Botha area. 
Isobel was an active member of the Botha WI and 
was a lost willing worker. She desired no office, but 
cheerfully did whatever was necessary, be it bake pies, 
wash dishes or knit. She was a life member of the 
United Church Women of Botha. 
She was predeceased by her husband in 1975. 
Isobel is survived by her son, Donald (Sylvia) of Delburne 
daughter Shirley (Lloyd) Schultz of Botha; and four 
grandchildren. 
ELIZABETH ROWLAND (Alice) 
Botha H . I . 
Elizabeth Rowland of Stettler 
passed away December 22, 1997 at the 
age of 80 years. 
In 1941 she married RranK ditzer and 
farmed in the Gadsoy area. Frank parsed 
away in 1988. Alice married George Rowland 
in 1995 and lived in Stettler until her 
oassing. 
Alice is survived by her husoand, 
George; two orothers and one sister;five 
step-children;' and numerous nieces and 
spital 
cancer. 
Ida was oorn at bateman, : • '. 
katchewan February 10, 1)28. She 
w up on a farm outside of i'ilkie, 
katchewan and attended school there, 
er graduating in 1964, Ida moved witn 
family to /ancouver and then to dotha. 
obtained a secretarial diploma and 
ked in Hanna. She married dill Cross 
1953 in botha. They adopted two children; 
a Marie and Grant Edward. Ida operated 
botha store, 1374 - 1380. 
Ida enjoyed golf, crocheting, antiques, 
oingo. She esaecially enjoyed spoiling 
only -.randchild, orittany. 
Ida is survied oy her husband, bill; 
ghter, Lisa, and granddaughter, brittany. 
Ida Cross passed away at the Stettler 
March 16, 1397 after a lengthy 
the age of 63. 
• Ids. 
orocheter. 
AIMA JOLLY 
Botha 
Alma Jolly of Stettler, passed 
away at the T'ursing Home on March 29, 1997 
at the age of 91 years. She is survived by 
one son, four grandchildren, six great 
grandchildren, on? sister. 
Alma was predeseased by her husbanA 
Bernard. 
Alma was born at Neepawa, Manitoba in 
1905 and at the age of seven moved to tfynard, 
.Saskatchewan where she married. •'•'hey 
moved to British Columbia, then to Halkirk 
and later to the Botha district, where 
Alma was a member of. the Anglican Church 
and Botha .'/omen's Institutes. Alma was 
and ardent gardener, sewer, knitter and 
She will be sadly missed by family and friends 
Botha -V. I. 
Agnes Temple of billow Creek 
Lodge, Stettler, formerly of uotha, passed 
away September 16, 1998 at the age of 92. 
She was oorn in Hunter, North Dakota May 21 , 
1906 coming to Fleet district as a small 
child, later living in the Scapa and Botha 
She was predeceased by her huso^nd, 
J a c i c in 1 9 8 7 . She is lovingly rememDered 
and cnerished oy her children: Jack, 
hoss, Kay, Marline, Marg, and Lois; 
sixteen grandchildren, 25 great grandcnildren 
and one great grandchild. 
Agnes taught school for 33 years, 
.d Women's Intitutes member holding most 
.tions and took part in all activities till 
I prevented it. She is aadly missed by 
Alice Lorien B a u m a n 
Botha W o m e n ' s Institute 
Alice Lorien Bauman of Stettler, Alberta, passed away June 
12, 2000 at 86 years of age. Alice was born at Fleet 
Alberta, May 16*, 1914, the second child of Edward and 
Soneia McKenzie. 
After Normal School, Alice taught school at Veteran, 
Weldt and Endiang where she met her husband to be Jacob 
Bauman. They had four children, Lorene, Lawrence, Carol 
and Marian. 
Alice and her husband farmed north east of Botha. After 
her husband's death in 1970, Alice remained on the farm 
that she loved until she suffered a severe stroke in 1989, 
which left her slightly paralyzed and very speech impaired. 
Despite these adversities, Alice lived independently in an 
apartment in Stettler until her death. Alice had nine 
grandchildren and one great grandson. Alice was a long 
time member of the Botha Women's Institute. 
Eleanor Mice Berry 
Both l W o m e n ' s Institute 
Eleanor Roberts was born November 20. 1931 in 
Vancouver. British Columbia, where she resided as a child. 
She moved to Vernon at age 18. residing there until her 
retirement and move to Stettler in 1994. 
Eleanor was predeceased by her parents. John and Dessie 
Roberts and her second husband Harry. She is survived by; 
her two daughters, Lois (Dale) Kennedy of Alix and Cathy 
(Jim) Smith of Stettler; her first husband. George Felker of 
Vemon; numerous grandchildren; three sisters and many 
other relatives and friends. 
Eleanor was a life time member of the Order of the Eastern Star as well as 
a member of the Botha Women's Institute. She was an ardent member, 
coming to meetings even when she had to carry her oxygen tank with her. 
She enjoyed her years of involvement as a W. I. Member. Eleanor lived 
life to the fullest, day by day. Her move to Heart Haven in Stettler was a 
happy time for her as she could visit with so many different friends on any 
one day. She was always cheerful even when in pain. 
Funeral services were held on Saturday, September 23. 2000 at 
Botha United Church. A tribute was written by her daughters and 
presented by Rev. Garth Bogath. 
Pallbearers were her children, with interment at 
Lake View Cemetery. Stettler. Alberta. 
c 
She will be sadly missed by 
Botha Women's Institute. 
Bernice Greenlee 
1913 - 2001 
Botha Women's Institute 
TO 
Bernice was born July 3, 1913 to George and 
Abigail Payne of Botha. She married Lloyd 
Greenlee of Botha on November 10, 1940 and 
together they raised five children. Bernice and 
Lloyd lived on their farm north of Botha their 
entire life. Bernice passed away on February 25, 
2001 at the age of 87 years. 
Her husband Lloyd and her sons Graeme, Gary 
and Tim, her daughters Carole and Gloria, survive 
her. Bernice was a great family person and loved 
to cook for large family gatherings. 
She was active in the community, helping with the Curling Club, the 
Senior's Centre as well as being a charter member of the Botha W. I. 
She and her sister, Dorothy were caretakers for many years of the 
Botha Cemetery. Bernice was an avid card player and loved the 
regular 500 parties or court whist 
Bernice held all executive positions in her W. I.; at various times She 
was always there to help with any project her group had. She was 
busy with bake sales, garage sales and the Grandmother's Tea 
sponsored each year by the Botha W. I. Bernice invited Andrea Van 
Landuyt to join Botha W. L And the branch benefited for many years, 
by Andrea's participation. 
GREENLEE - MRS. BERNICE 
passed away al the Red Deer 
Regional Hospital on Sunday. 
Feb 25. 2001. at the age ol 87 
years. Bernice was bom July 3, 
1913 to George and Abigai l 
Payne ot Botha. AB She went 
to school in Botha and was 
employed in the Botha area until 
she married Lloyd Greenlee on 
Nov. 10. 1940. Bernice is sur­
vived by her loving husband 
Lloyd ot Botha, sons Graeme 
(Patty) Greenlee. Gary (Sandy) 
Greenlee and Tim (June) 
Greenlee; daughters. Carole 
Greenlee and Gloria Greenlee; 
g randch i ld ren Edi th (Vince 
Harrington) Greenlee, Ada (Ben 
Larson) Green lee , Va ler ie 
Greenlee . Bobbi Jo (Garth 
Richardson) Greenlee. Mark 
Greenlee. Samantha (Craig) 
Kol isn iak . Ooug (Paula) I 
Mereska. Rob Mereska , and 
Tern (Shayne) S u n d h o l m , 
g r e a t - g r a n d c h i l d r e n Dara 
Harr ington. Erynn Greenlee. 
Chelsea Mereska and Brooklyn 
Mereska . and "grand-dog" 
Wheeler ; s is ters Dorothy 
Brownlee ot Stet t ler . AB, 
Eleanor Ebdon ol Chil l iwack, 
B C Agnes Dick ot Edmonton, 
AB. Bernice was predeceased 
by her parents; brother Dick 
Payne; s ister Edna Payne 
Andrea was born to Andre and Marie Maenhout on 
August 30, 1930 in Holland. She married August 
Van Landuyt and immigrated to Canada in 1954. 
In 1980 they moved to Stettler where Andrea 
volunteered her time extensively to her 
community. 
Andrea passed away on April 19, 2001 after a 
short illness. Her four children, sons Ron and 
Michael and daughters Nellie and Kathleen survive 
her. Her husband predeceased Andrea in 1973. 
At the invitation of Bernice Greenlee, Andrea joined the Botha 
Women's Institute in the early seventies. Andrea enjoyed the 
camaraderie of W. I. members and became treasurer in 1973, a 
position she held until her passing. She enjoyed the W. I. and going 
to conferences and conventions. She did lots of knitting and 
crocheting and took part in handicraft competitions as well as 
donating to local bazaars, etc. Andrea was an active member in the 
Catholic Women's League and also the I.O.D.E. She loved to play 
cards and usually attended the Botha bingos. 
Andrea is going to be missed by all 
who knew her 
but especially her W. I. Branch in Botha. 
Elsie Barbara Berg 
1923 - 2001 
Delburne Women's Institute 
Elsie was born in Calgary, February 22, 1923* 
Robert and Florence Alderman. She was a "city 
girl" who became a "country girl" when she 
married Bud Berg of Lousana on August 8, 1947. 
She had a teaching career of 34 years in that area. 
Elsie and Bud raised two children, daughter Alice 
(Mike) Kowalczuk of Sylvan Lake and son Larry 
(Fiona) Berg of Edmonton. 
Husband Bud, an infant daughter, Mary Irene, and parents Robert and 
Florence Alderman predeceased Elsie . Elsie is survived by her 
daughter, her sons, four grandchildren and many other friends and 
relatives. Services were held at the Lousana Community Hall, Friday 
June 29, 2001. 
Elsie had a kitchen band and performed at the Constituency 
Conference that was held in Delburne, as well as at other community 
gatherings. She worked part time for years at the library as well. 
She enjoyed the simple pleasures of life, the company of friends and 
community gatherings. She always had a garden and flowers and 
found good in everyone she met. 
She was with the Delburne Women's Institute for 5 Yi years and 
secretary for 4 years. A suggested memorial would be to 
plant a tree in memory of Elsie. 
She will be sadly missed her W. I. Group 
. as well as all who knew her. 
Frances was born September 20, 1910 
in Red Willow, AB and passed away February 
1995 in Stettler, AB. 
Frances and her family lived in the 
Red Willow District of Alberta where the 
children attended school. Later the family 
moved to the Stettler area. They were 
staunch members of the Westwoods Recreation 
Society and always enjoyed the card games. 
Frances is survived by her son, Fred, 
and his wife of Ontario; three daughters, 
Grace and Joan of Stettler and Dianne of Madden and 
their husbands; 13 grandchildren, 19 great grandchildren 
two brbthers, one sister, two sisters-in-law, two 
step-daughters, three step-grandchildren, and a step-
great grandson. 
28 , 
MtLMiaClark 
Kanata Womens' Intst i tute 
^Jilk paiiui away hpt. '5 , 1999 at Hit, MdtttA Awnkwy Kypiial. 
uta& toAn at <JOAI V*/wulLon tn Bwi/mheA 7906, one, o£ f5 cfulaAw, loAm, at 
3OAL ViAmilLon puyneeAA. Julia, and IJmidan Jtauyience,. §n> Auaud 1924, Zdu, 
maAAuxL Ct^cwl Cta/ik oj, (fie, kateA- dtAt/uct noAuK oj, &\bkim, and it umA 
wjlwf ^aAmed, and xajAtd, theiA jamily. <lhuA ja/vm ukia know- aA "j&'iem balleA, 
^and OHJA JOA, many- yeaAA. a, aa/uduneA V ihow- place,. 
, Cta/ik, whole, i/nltAAtd u»Ab many- and vaAJwd, aocompfidwd much w, keA fijelime,'. 
\ TIKIA TUUHA, ajhaid t» itand up and le, counted, JOA, what she, teltemd to- te, o£ 
ttnejil (a- keA aymmundu,. Ai the, aae, oj, f 7 she, tauakl at "tike, he,, school at ZIOAI 
VtAmJLon and continued to- Loch all kiA, tije, about thole, thmaA she, loved 
oaAdurwna-, kanduyiajt, potteAu,, kbdoAu-, natuAs, and htA toot, antaueA. 
'Wo-rrwri i Snitilute, plaued an vmpoAianL vde, in Edit, i, tije,. hhx, lemme, a chaAleA memheA oj 
Kanata, <Wo>mm s, Sn/JJute, un ^ulu- ' 927. JhAouah thiA a&iocialion die, helped, \aiAe, monen, 
I»A, the, OOed C°l*icv duAina- (In, ukjA, tollied iucaAbjullu, JOA, paovmenl on jHiahvau, 835 and the, 
indaSaLon oj vnuAAuyn, moniloAA, on aa& tvelL noAlh .oj EvJwne, oAaami/jed the, JASL 'Women s, 
SnitduL, OIAL, cLd\ in thiA QABO, and speaAheaded (he, joAmaLon oj the, &\/Jii/r\e, JJLAOAU,. the, 
uxUr aLo lAivolved in, (BOA KOALOUA hejuomwa- a, chuAch camp and uxlh the, Zddli a/nd ^ohn 
Want land ffecomina- (JOochon hand** P\ovincial (POAL. Ai, a memleA oj, the, MettleA 
Aa/uaJLjAal koajbLf Edte, promoted the, inclusion oj, a tench ihow- at (he, MeffleA sfaiA \tatuna, 
unjtauurtcatla- thai aaAiculkiAb ia not ju&t about collie, and LoAAeA. hl\e, UMJA a, cW^W 
hoALcutluAal fudae,, (Acune/L at $td&> Cotleae,, Zdjjb judaed, at manu- fvy^haJIuAal compehhonb, 
thAouahout CWIAOI AtLxvda, and joA, y*a/iA uyvyL the, column "JtvnL on a j^JuaMuAiAL JOA, tli 
NeMleA Snd^eAidenl. the, lia&> alio UrAote, and pulli/hed, two- toota, " 3\OJA, oj, zlail CMeh, 
one, o£ the, jiA/J, community fWryueA and "^OAL lleAmiluon tejoAe, AlheAta,. 
Ht*A hu/Jband Ct^oAni died, in J 988. Me- i& iuAuived one, aauahLi^2 
> G aAajT\dchila%in, 25 OAMOL aAandJuld/ubn. 
RUTH ROBINSON 
Kanata 
Ruth Robinson, nee Green, born 
at home at Meeting Creek, Alberta, 
May 25, 1906 paseed away August 21, 1297 
at the age of 91 years. Moving several 
times with her family before settling at 
Buena Vista. Ruth attended country schools 
then rode horseback to high school in 
rDonalda. She attended Normal School in 
Camrose, following which she taught at 
country schools: Little Rock, Rockling 
Bay, Edberg and La Glace where she was also 
janitor and nurse. 
In 1938 Ruth bought a car -a major 
"undertaking for a woman at that time. Ruth 
also taught in Camrose, Round Hill and 
finally in Stettler. 
In December, 1945 Ruth married Cecil Robinson and 
in 1949 she settled on a farm north of Erskine. 
Here they raised Guernsey cattle, laying hens and mink. 
Prom 1954 until 1982.Ruth worked beside Cecil -on the 
farm. She was active, in the United Church,teaching 
Sunday School for many years and organized the annual 
fowl supper. 
Ruth also led the first Erskine Girl Guide troop. 
£he was a branch life member of Kanata Women's 
Institute and was there to help with all the activities 
and programs. 
In 1982, Ruth , now widowed, moved to Stettler. 
Ruth is survived by a daughter tfendy (Gilbert) Ellis 
of Stettler and their two daughters, Joanne and Vicki. 
.Vetaskiwin 
Angus Ridge 
Golden Glow 
Malmo (disbanding) 
Tellim (resting) 
Hester Churchill . 
Tellim V, . I. 
Hester McMillan was born May 2 1 , 
1 9 1 2 in Waskada, Manitoba. She 
Attended school there until she moved 
to Rimbey, AB to live with her aunt. 
Hester lived and worked in several towns including 
Victoria, Vernon, Kinuso, Slave Lake, Swan Hills, 
Creston, and finally to Millet in 1 9 8 4 . 
Hester married Bert Churchill and for six 
years operated the Kinuse Post Office. 
Hester also worked in several logging 
kitchens. 
Hester's speciality was baking and she always 
had something good in the oven, she was involved with 
trte Tellim W.I. from 1 9 8 4 until her passing, she was 
talented in the area.of crocheting and won severa-1 awards 
with her work. 
Hester passed away September 2 8 , I 9 9 6 in V.etaskiwin. 
She is survived by her husband, Bert; daughter, Weva; 
and son, Gary. We will miss her. 
Shirley was born in Lethbridge, 
AB on July 10, 1939. She was one of 
eleven childred. She attended school in 
Lethbridge and McKay, and nursing at the 
Alberta Hospital. 
On August 30, 1958 Shirley and Adrian 
were married and resided in Edmonton. 
They had three children; Debbie, Clarence, 
and Alida. They then purchased a dairy 
in Millet. 
Shirley was a member of the Ebenezer 
Christian Reformed Church in Leduc. She was also a 
member and secretary of the Tellim WI for many years. 
Shirley passed away November 21, 1992. Shirley 
is survived by her husband, three children, and three 
grandchildren. 
Emil King in April, 1925 and they farmed in 
the Wiesenthal area until 1941. They were 
blessed with a daughter, Ellen. During 
this time, Hanna was an active member of the 
Wiesenford W I . A son (Douglas) was born. 
Later the King family settled in Millet, 
where Hanna joined the Golden Glow WI and 
was a very active member for 35 years. She 
was Handicraft Convener with the WI for many of those 
years. She was very talented with many kinds of hand­
work. She kept her membership with the WI until her 
death December 4, 1992 at the age of 89. 
She is survived by her son, Douglas (Jean) of James 
River Bridge, AB; son-in-law, Wilfred Meyers of Millet; 
six grandchildren and six g r e a t g r a n d c h i l d r e n . 
